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ABS?R•cr.--From1984through1989,we examinedthe reproductivesuccess
of WoodStorks
(Mycteriaamericana)
at the Birdsvillecolonyin east-centralGeorgia.Averagefledgingsuccess
rangedamongyearsfrom 0.33to 2.16fledglingsper nest.For neststhatproducedfledglings,
prey availabilitywasan importantfactoraffectingreproductivesuccess.
Yearly averageprey
densitiesat foragingsitesweresignificantlycorrelatedwith the averagenumberof fledglings
producedfrom successful
nests.Among243 nestsobserved,all eggsor chickswere lostfrom
104(43%)nests.Five factorswere associated
with the lossof entire clutchesor broods.During
the two driest years, 1985 and 1988, raccoon(Procyonlotor)predation eliminated almostall
chicks.Many nestswere abandonedearly in 1989,following periodsof cold weatherwhen
the parentsappearedto be under stress.In 1985, the birds desertedthe colony before egg
laying when the areaexperiencedfreezingweather.Followingnestabandonments
within
the colony,paired adultsthat presumablyhad abandonedtheir nestswere involved in nest
takeoversthat alsocausedthe lossof eggsand chicks.Three stormsduring the studycaused
the lossof a few nests.Somelosseswere due to unknown factors.The importanceof these
mortality factorsvaried from year to year. Nest abandonmentsand subsequentaggression
seemto be relatedto cold periodsearly in the season.Raccoonpredationseemsto be related
to drying out of the waterunderthe colony.Thissuggests
that the storkshavea window in
time when it is bestto breed--afterthe winter and earlyspringcoldweatherand beforethe
water dries under the colonyin the summer.Received
4 December
1991,accepted
15 November
1992.

THEFACTORS
THATaffect reproductive success 1986, Bryan and Coulter 1991). Birds may also
in birds have been a main topic in studies of abandon their nests (Frederick and Collopy
avianbiology(Lack1966,1968,Perrinsand Moss 1989b). Moreover, the relative importance of
1975, DeStevens 1980, Winkler and Walters 1983,

the various factorsis likely to differ between

and referencescited within these papers).Re-

years.

The reproductive successof Wood Storks
productivesuccess
of wading birds may vary
considerably
amongcoloniesand betweenyears (Mycteriaamericana)
was studiedat a colony in
(Rodgers1987b,Frederickand Collopy 1989a). east-centralGeorgia from 1984 through 1989
The importanceof food is one factor affecting (Cou,
lter 1988).We examinedthe relativeimreproductivesuccess
of wading birds(Kahl 1964,
Clark 1979). In southern Florida, a positive re-

portance of different factors affecting reproductive success
and how thesevaried from year
lationshiphasbeenshownbetweenthe drying to year. We evaluated whether environmental
rate of wetlands and both numbers of nest atconditions influence these processes and
temptsand reproductivesuccess
(Frederickand whether, by influencing reproductive success,
Collopy 1989a).Somewading birdshad greatest these conditionscould affect aspectsof breedreproductivesuccess
or beganbreedingin large ing biology suchas phenology.
numbersduring yearswith fasterdrying rates
than in yearswith slowerdrying rates(Kushlan
]•ftETHODS
et al. 1975). Other factorsalso affect reproductive success:predation (Rodgers 1987a, FredWe studiedthe breedingbiologyof Wood Storks
erick and Collopy 1989b), weather (Rodgers at the Birdsvillecolony (32ø52'N,82ø03'W)in Jenkins
1987b),and intraspecificaggression(Frederick County,east-centralGeorgiafrom 1984through1989.
•Present

address: P.O. Box 48, Chocorua, New

Hampshire 03817, USA.

The Birdsvillecolonywaslocatedin Big DukesPond
in all years, except 1985 when the birds nested in
Little DukesPond about1 km from Big DukesPond.
During theseyears,the colonyhasvariedin sizefrom
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a minimum of about 100 pairs in 1984to a maximum spring followed cold weather, when the storksapof 193 pairs in 1987. We followed the fate of those pearedto be under stress.We attributed theselosses
neststhat we could observewell eachyear (n = 26 to to stressinduced by the cold weather. In casesin
65)fromthe periodof egglaying(lateMarch)through whichnestswerefoundemptywith noapparentcause,

dispersalof young(earlyJulythroughearlySeptem- the failure was attributed to unknown causes.
ber, varyingamongyears).We madeobservations
in
It was not possibleto examinedirectly the importhe colonyfrom 0630to 1730ESTfive daysper week. tanceof food availabilityto reproductivesuccess
beObservationsin Big Dukes Pond were made from a causeour estimatesof the numbersof fledglingsprotower 18 m high in 1984and from a 20-m tower in ducedwere made visually, and we were unable to
1986-1989. In 1985, observations were made in Little
assess
body condition.Therefore,we examinedthe
Dukes Pond from a tree blind about 7 m high. We relationship
betweenthe availabilityof potentialprey
beganfollowing nestsonly after the nestscontained at foragingsites(averageyearlydensityandbiomass)
eggs.The eggsand chickswere countedeach day, and averagefledglingsper nestthroughregression
and the causesof losswere determined when possi- and correlationanalyses.In theseanalyseswe conble.
sideredonly nestsfrom which at leastone young
We were able to count eggsin the nestsonly in fledged.Although somemortalityin the successful
1987-1989.

We determined

nest and considered

the clutch

the maximum

size for each

number

of chicks

countedduringall observations
asa measureof initial
brood size. We calculatedhatching success
as initial

nestsmay have been due to predation, intraspecific

aggression,
orharshweather,anyeffectsof foodavailability on reproductivesuccesswould be most ap-

parent among these nests.We determined the availability of potential prey by sampling their density
of chicksfiedgingin eachnestasthe numberof chicks and biomassat foragingsitesvisitedby storksof the
alive at the time that the youngcouldfirst fly.
Birdsvillecolony(Depkin et al. 1992,Coulterunpubl.
In someyears,we believed that the reproductive data).
Data are summarized as œ _+ I SD. In most cases,
success
amongthe neststhat we followed intensively
was not representativeof the entire colony due to parametric statistical tests were used. ANOVA was
greaterpredationin someareasof the colonythan in usedto compareparametersamongmultiple years.
otherareas.Forall yearswe estimatedthe totalnum- When ANOVA results indicated significantdiffermultiple-comparison
testswere used
ber of nestslostto predation,andcalculatedan overall ences,Scheff&'s
fledgingrate for the colony.
to examinedifferences
betweenspecificyears.When
When one or two chicks in a nest were lost but not
sample sizeswere lessthan 10, nonparametrictests
the entire brood,it wasusuallydifficultto determine wereused:Wilcoxonmatched-pairs
signed-ranks
tests,
the causeof mortality.On two occasions,
we observed chi-squaretest and Spearmanrank correlations.All
chicksthrown from their nestsby intruding adults, statistical tests were two-tailed and were considered
and on one occasionwe observeda raccoon(Procyon significantat P < 0.05.Analyseswere performedwith
lotor)taking a chick.In mostcaseswe were unable to the STATA computerstatisticalpackageof StataCorbrood size/clutch size. We determined the number

determine

the causes of these losses.

More often we could determine

poration.

the cause of mor-

tality when an entirebroodwaslostthan when less
than the entire

brood

was lost. Five sources of mor-

RESULTS

tality were identified.We foundentire nestsmissing
CLUTCH SIZE AND HATCHING SUCCESS
immediatelyfollowingtwo heavythunderstorms,
and
attributed theselossesto stormdamage.We observed
The storkslaid clutchesof one to five eggs,
eggsand chicksthrown from nestsby intrudingstorks
with
most clutchesconsistingof two or three
(Bryanand Coulter 1991),and tallied theseas intraspecificaggressions.
During dryyearswhentheswamp eggs.From 1987 through 1989,the only years
under the nesttreesbecamedry, raccoonsenteredthe in whichwe couldcounteggs,theaverageclutch

colony(usuallyat night) and killed nestlings.After
these invasions,the carcasses
of dead young often
were left in the nests. We attributed

these losses to

raccoonpredation. To corroborateour identification
of raccoonpredationand examinethe extentthat these
animalsintruded into the colony,F. C. Depkin spent
three nights observingthe nestswith a night scope
from the tower. Somenestswere occupiedone day,
but not occupied the next. There was no indication
that the contentsof the nestshad been disturbedby
predators, intraspecific interactions, or inclement
weather. Some of these abandonmentsin the early

size was 2.9 + 0.74 eggsper nest (n = 48; Table
1). Significantdifferencesexistedbetweenyears
(ANOVA, F:,45= 5.99, P < 0.01). The average
clutch size in 1987 was significantlydifferent
from those in 1988 and 1989, but clutch sizes

in 1988 and 1989 were not different (Scheff&'s
multiple-comparisontest).

An averageof 2.6 + 0.71 (range 0-5) chicks
hatched in 1987-1989 (Table 1). The numbers

of chicksthat hatchedwere significantlydifferent between 1987 and 1988 (ANOVA, F2•5=
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TABLE1. Clutch size and hatching success(œ+ SD)
of Wood Storks at the Birdsville colony in eastcentral Georgia, 1987-1989.
Hatch-

No. chicks
No.

Year

hatched

nests Clutch size'

ing
success

per nest

(%)

1987
1988
1989

19
14
15

3.26 + 0.65
2.23 + 0.65
2.67 + 0.72

2.95 + 0.71
2.29 + 0.47
2.47 + 0.74

91
93
93

Total

48

2.85 + 0.74

2.60 + 0.71

92
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brood sizesbetween other years were not significant (Scheff•'s multiple-comparisontest, P
> 0.05).

Thestorksproducedan averageof 1.37+ 1.32
fledglingsper nest.Fledgingsuccess
variedsignificantlyamongyears(ANOVA, Fs,•s•
= 27.76,
P < 0.001).Averagefledging successes
in 1984,
1986,and 1987 were greaterthan the averages
in 1985, 1988,and 1989(Scheff•'smultiple-comparison test, P < 0.001).
We felt that mortality may not have been
evenly distributed in the colony, and that the
breedingsuccess
for the nestswe followed may

ßEggsper nest.

havebeenhigher than the overallbreedingsuc4.54, P < 0.05; Schefffi'smultiple-comparison cessfor the entire colony.Particularlyin 1985,
test, P < 0.05), but other differences between
1988,and 1989,there seemedto be muchhigher
years were not significant. Overall hatching mortality in areasof the colony where we did
not follow individual

success was 92%.
In addition

to the nests in which

we counted

the eggs,there were other nestsfor which we
could not count the eggsand in which all eggs
were lost before hatching.These were not included in the above analysesbecausewe were
unable to countthe eggs.Thesewere lost either
throughaggression
when intrudingbirdsthrew
the eggsfrom the nestsor abandonment,and
are discussedbelow as mortality factors.

nests. Therefore, we cal-

culateda reproductivesuccess
for the entire colony based on overall observations. Our estimatesfor reproductivesuccess
of the entire colony tended to be lower than fledging success
for the followed nests, but the differences were

not statisticallysignificant(Wilcoxonmatchedpairs signed-rankstest, n = 6, P > 0.05). The
correlationbetween fledging rate in followed
nests and the entire colony was significant
(Spearmanrank correlation = 0.94, n = 6, P <
0.01).

FLEEK ING SUCCESS

The averageinitial brood size for 1984-1989

CAUSES OF MORTALITY

was 2.7 + 0.74 (n = 190; Table 2). Brood sizes
= 11.34, P < 0.001). Initial brood sizes in 1986

It was difficult to identify the causesof mortality of eggsandchicksexceptwhen the entire

were significantlylarger than brood sizesin

clutch or brood was lost. For 104 (43%) of the

1985, 1988, and 1989, and initial brood sizes in

nests that we followed, the entire contents of

variedsignificantlyamongyears(ANOVA, Fs,•84

1984and 1987were significantlylargerthan the the nestswere lost and no chicksfledged. The
sizesrecordedin 1989(Scheff•'smultiple-com- numbersof nestsfrom which no youngfledged
parison test, P < 0.05). Differencesin initial variedsignificantlyamongyears(X2= 60.75,df

TABLE
2. Initial broodsize and fledgingsuccess
of Wood Storksat Birdsvillecolonyin east-centralGeorgia.

Year

Initial broodsizea

1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
Total

2.87 +
2.26 +
3.15 +
2.82 +
2.31 +
2.23 +
2.66 +

0.80 (24)
0.81 (23)
0.59 (39)
0.63 (49)
0.48 (16)
0.63 (39)
0.74 (190)

ßChicks per nest. œ+ SD (n).

b 100(fledglingsper nest/initial broodsize).
cEstimatedfor entire colony (seeMethods).

Fledglingsper nest•
2.23 +
0.52 +
2.65 +
1.98 +
0.09 +
0.83 +
1.37 +

0.99 (26)
1.05 (27)
1.00 (40)
1.13 (50)
0.28 (35)
1.01 (65)
1.32 (243)

Percent

Fledglingsper nest

success
b

for entire colony•

78
23
84
70
4
37
52

2.04
0.33
2.16
1.96
0.35
0.63
1.25
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TABLE
3. LOSS
Ofentire nestcontentsdue to differentmortalityfactorsfor WoodStorksof Birdsvillecolony
in east-centralGeorgia,1984-1989.
Nests lost (% nests lost)

Mortality factor

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

Total

(26a)

(27)

(40)

(50)

(35)

(65)

(243)

Raccoonpredation

0(0)

18(90)

0(0)

2(29)

13(36)

0(0)

33(32)

Intraspecificaggression

0(0)

0(0)

0(0)

2(29)

9(25)

5(14)

16(15)

Abandonment
Inclement weather
Unknown

0(0)
0(0)
3(100)

0(0)
2(10)
0(0)

0(0)
0(0)
2(100)

0(0)
1(14)
2(29)

0(0)
0(0)
14(39)

7(19)
2(6)
22(61)

7(7)
5(5)
43(41)

2

7

36

36

Total nests lost

3

20

104

No. nests observed.

= 5, P < 0.001) and reflected the same rank

order amongyearsas the fledging successfor
the colony.Five factorsin order of importance
that were responsiblefor lossesof entire nest
contents were raccoon predation, unknown
causes,intraspecificaggression,cold weather,
and storm damage.The relative importanceof
these factors among followed nests varied
among years (Table 3).
Raccoonpredation.--Predation typically occurred late in the breeding season,and involved

the loss of chicks. In almost all instances

(87%), the entire brood was lost. Predation was

very heavy in 1985and 1988,accountingfor 90
(43%)instancesof mortality.Predationwasnot

We put up metal flashing(about! m high) at
the base of this and all other nest trees to dis-

couragethe raccoons.However, on 1 July, a
raccoon was again seen in the same tree. It
climbedover the flashingand exploredthe tree,
but killed

no chicks.

During this period, the remainsof chickswere

observedin nestsor nearbybranches.The colony of 108nestsproducedonly about36 chicks
in 1985. Because most of the chicks were lost

during this period and becausewe found remains of chicksin many of the nests,we felt
that much of the losswas due to predation.
The flashingseemedto havelittle effect.Many
nests were lost before we could erect the flash-

ing. Once the flashingwas put up, we suspect
low levels in 1987 and 1989. Both 1985 and 1988
that the raccoonsmay have climbed over the
werevery dry years(Coulterunpubl.data),and flashing with or without the help of the butthe predationoccurredin JuneandJuly.In 1985, tonbushthat was commonthroughoutthe col-

recorded in 1984 or 1986, and was recorded at

the storks bred in Little Dukes Pond, where

ony.

In 1986,when the birds again nestedin Big
they nested in trees bordering the shoreline.
While it never becamedry under the trees,but- Dukes Pond, we recorded raccoons in the coltonbush (Cephalanthus
occidentalis)growing ony when it becamedry in mid-June.We put
among the treesallowed the raccoonsto reach up flashing on all nest trees, including trees
the nest trees from the shore with little risk of
with neststhat we were not following. We recordedtwo deadchicks,with evidencethat they
predationby alligators(Alligatormississippiensis).
At 1800on 27 June 1985,predation of a chick had been killed by a raccoon,in a nestwe were
by a raccoonwasobserved.A raccoonwasseen following with threechicks.The survivingchick
climbing one of the trees that we monitored subsequentlyfledged.We did not recordother
about 5 m from our observation post. The raccoon examined

a dead chick in a nest that had

instancesof predation among the nestswe were

following, but noted evidence of predation
elsewherein the colony.
1 m below an active nest, the chicks became
In 1987,we observedraccoonsin the colony
excited. The raccoon climbed to the nest and
late in the season,but recordedlittle predation.
grabbeda chick,killing it with a bite at the base The water under the colonydried by late July
of the neck. The parent and two remaining and we sawraccoonsshortly thereafter.By this
chicksstayednear the far sideof the nest(<0.5 time many of the chickshad fledgedand only
m away) and snappedtheir bills a few timesat chicksin the very late nestssufferedpredation.
the raccoon. The raccoon climbed down the tree
In 1988, a very dry year, we observedraccoonsin the colony after the swamp had dried
with its prey.

been abandoned.

When the raccoon was about
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underneath the nest trees in mid-June. F. C.

Depkin spenta night in the blind and observed
raccoonsavoiding flashingby climbing trees
withoutflashingandmovingamongtreesabove
the flashing. We observedcarcasses
of stork
chicksin the nestsfollowing the event. From
the 101 nestsin the colony (maximum count)
with about233 chicks,we estimatedthat only
35 chicks survived (0.35 fledglings per nest).
The raccoonpredationin each year was concentratedover a period of about a week.
Cold weather.--In mid-April (the incubation
period) 1989, the area experienced a cold, wet
period that appeared to alter the storks' nest-

attendancebehavior.The birds stayedon their
nestsfor longerperiodsof time and,when they
left to forage,they were gonefor longerperiods
of time than we recordedfor incubatingbirds
at othertimesof yearand in otheryears.During
this cold spell, six nestswith eggsamong 19
neststhat we followed were abandoned(Bryan

241

alreadyoccupiednestsin 1987,1988,and 1989.
In thecaseof nesttakeovers,the new pair threw
the eggsor chicksfrom the nestand occupied
the nests. This accounted for 30% of nest losses

in 1988 and 14% in 1989. In 1989, we recorded

nestabandonmentprior to thesenesttakeovers.
Previouslypaired birds from abandonednests
mayhavebeeninvolvedin the aggression
(Bryan and Coulter 1991). Nest abandonment also

may have precededthe aggressionobservedin
1988,although the situationwas lessclear.We
did not record nest takeovers in 1984, 1985, or
1986.

Aggressionwas primarily directed at adults
on nestswith eggs,although on two occasions
(28 May 1987 and 2 June 1987) we observed
chicks(13 and 38 daysold) being thrown from
neststhat we were following. The chickswere
thrown from their nestsby malesfrom adjacent

nestswhile the.parentswereabsent.

Stormdamage.--Werecordedfive instancesof
nestslost during thunderstormsin 1985, 1987,
Therewere other casesof what might be con- and 1989. Following a severe thunderstorm
sideredabandonmentthat occurredduring the during the afternoonand evening of 11 June
courtship and nest-building periods that oc- 1985,one egg and six chickswere found in the
curredbeforeegg laying. In 1985,we first re- water under the nest trees the next day. The
cordedstorksat the colonyon 4 March, earlier storm causedmortality in two of the neststhat
than in other years.The numbersof storksin- we were following, but probablycausedmorcreasedto over 100 by 18 March. A cold front tality in othernestsaswell. Again,following a
with freezing temperaturespassedthroughthe severethunderstormon the afternoonof 22 June
and Coulter 1991).

Birdsville

area on 19 March. We counted 50
1987,bothchicksweremissingfrom oneof the
storksat the colonyon that day. The numbers followednests.Otherchicksin thecolonymay
decreased
andno storkswereseenin the colony alsohavebeenlostduringthisstorm.Following
after 24 March. The storks had abandoned the
heavy rains on 8 and 9 June 1989, two of the
colonyduring courtshipand nestbuilding, be- neststhatwe werefollowingweremissing,prefore any eggshad beenlaid and movedto Little sumablyto destructionduring the storms.
DukesPond,abouti km away,where they bred
Unknownfactors.--Manylossesoccurredfor
that year.
which we could not determine the causes(Table
In 1988,the storksreturnedto the colonyin 3). Most of the losses due to unknown causes

mid-March.

In late March, we noticed birds

were recorded in 1988 and 1989. Some of these

courtingand beginning to build nestsin an area may have resultedfrom someof the factorsdisof the colonywhere we did not follow individ- cussed above.
ual nests.After a few days,the areawas abandoned, and at the same time we noticed an in-

IMPORTANCE OF FOOD AVAILABILITY

creasein courting birds in another area. This

happenedtwice more in late March and early
April. These instancesin 1985 and 1988 occurredbeforeany eggshad been laid. They are
not casesof abandonmentaccordingto the def-

The ability of theparentsto provideadequate
food to their chicksmay have affectedreproductive

success. None of the causes of entire-

nestlosses
were obviouslyrelatedto foodavailinition above, but could be considered analoability,althoughtheremayhavebeenindirect
gousprocessesduring the pre-egg stage.
relationships.
To determinethe importanceof
Intraspecificaggression.--Werecorded large foodavailability,we examinedthe relationship
groupsof storks"mobbing"nesttreesresulting betweenaverageyearly prey densityat foragin lossof nestsand pairs of birds taking over ing sites and the averagenumber of young
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and Coulter 1991).'Coldweather early in the
seasonmay stressthe storks and lead to nest
desertions.Although pairsdo not staytogether
from year to year and pair bondsare established
each year (Kahl 1972), pairs that have abandonedtheir nestsmay maintain their pair bonds
within a season,and these birds subsequently
may take over nestsoccupiedby other birds.

Drying of the swampunderthe nestingtrees
may be important in allowing raccoonpredation. Although we put flashingaroundthe base
ß
of the trees,raccoonsgot around the flashing,
and it is unclearwhether flashinghadany effect
on predationlevels.Alligatorsin the water under the colony are probably a more effective
deterrent to raccoonscoming near the nestsof
WoodStorks.As long astherewaswater under
the colony,alligatorswere present.They seem
0
5
10
15
to be attractedto the colony, where they eat
Averagepreydensity(itemspersquaremeter) stork chicksand regurgitatedfood that occasionally fall from nests.Raccoonsappearto be
Fig. 1. Averagenumberof WoodStorkfledging
deterredfrom entering the colonyby the presamong
forsuccessful
nests
atBirdsville
colony
byyear ence of alligators,since we only recorded racin relationto averagedensityof potentialprey at
1988

foragingsites.

coon predation when the water under the nest

relation = 0.83, n = 6, P < 0.05).

or July when chicks were still in the nests.

trees was dry and alligatorswere absent.The
swampbecamedry under the nest treesin four
fledgedfromsuccessful
nests(Fig. 1). The re- of the six years of this study (Coulter unpubl.
lationshipwas significant(Spearmanrank cor- obs.).During theseyears,it becamedry in June

DISCUSSION

Averageannualreproductivesuccess
of Wood
Storksat the Birdsvillecolonyvaried from 0.33
to 2.16 fledglingsper nest from 1984through
1989.Among neststhat we followed, 4 to 84%
of the chicksthat hatchedfledged eachyear.
Prey availability was an important factor influencing fledging success,
at leastamongthose

Cold temperaturesand cold fronts passing
throughthe areain February,March, and April
may stressstorks,leading to abandonmentand/
or nesttakeovers.The winter and early spring
coldmaylimit storksfrom breedingearlierthan
they do. However drying of the swampunder
the colony appearsto establishconditions enabling raccoon predation. Chicks from early
nestsare likely to avoid the raccoonpredation
by fledging before the water dries under the

nestsfrom which young fledged.No young colony.
fledged from 104 (43%) of the neststhat we
The potential impact of mortality from racfollowed. Large numbersof nestswere lost in coon predation late in the seasonand cold tem1985, 1988, and 1989, and the storksproduced peraturesearly in the seasonsuggests
that these
an averageof lessthan one fledgling per nest. two phenomenaform limits for the timing of
Few nests were lost in 1984, 1986, and 1987; the breeding of storksin east-centralGeorgia.We
storksproducedabouttwo fledglingsper nest suggestthat the window for initiation of breedin these years.
ing is determinedby the onsetof drought and
Factors that accounted for the loss of the encolony drying in June and July.
tire nest contentsincluded raccoonpredation,
stressinducedby coldweather,intraspecificagACICl•OWLEDGMEN'rs
gression,stormdamage,and unknown factors.
We have suggestedthat someof the abandonWe are gratefulto the SavannahRiverEcologyLabment and subsequentintraspecificaggression oratory for their supportthroughoutthis work. We
may be related to spring cold periods (Bryan are fortunate to have worked with a dedicated, en-
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helpful commentson an earlier draft of this paper.
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